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FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26. 1989

Longwood, Our Pride Holds S. T. C. Delegates Forensic GrOUl) To

Y. W. President
Selects Cabinet
For New Year

Fascinating Romantic History Attend Regional
Fraternity Meet

Officers, Counselors,
12 Committee Heads
Comprise Group

__

^ /,

fT

Meet Here Friday

Wilson College
In Washington
Is K. D. P. Host

Dorothy Eades. president of the
Y. W C. A. for the year 19391940. with the help of a committee compo ed of the outgoing executive board and the newly elected officers, has selected the Y. W.
cabinet members for the coming
year.
Maitha Whelchel will head the
Wo: Id Fellowship committee formerly nin by Ollie Graham Gilchrlst. Allene Overbey will succeed Jean Taylor on the Social
commit Hi. Kathryn
Reed
in
place of Nancy Gray on the Service committee; Sara Cline succeeds Helen Reiff aa Membership
head, and the Church Cooperative blanch will have Jean Move!
as it.s leader succeeding Marion
Harden.
Other committee heads are
Prayeis. Beulah Ettenger; Sing.
Helen Went/; Town girls. Jane
Lee Hutcheson: Publicity. Evelyn
Thorington: Librarian. Margaret ta Oeilaugh; Music. Elsye Berry
Yates Louise Wills. Eliza Wise
Anne Cocks. Sara Melba Beale.
Evelyn Beale and Gerry Hatcher
respectively, ha^e chalrmanf.'d
these committees for the past
year
Helen Reiff is Y W
vicepresident, Ollie Graham Gilchrist is secretary, and Eliza
Wise, treasurer. Lucy Turnbull is
counselor to the Incoming Freshman Commission and Caralie
Nelfon is counselor of the newly
foimed Sophomore Commission.

I c Ul:;

Up to this point you have probabiv thought of Longwood simply
in terms of buns, or the golf
course or of the amphitheater
i the May Day festival is
held. But our cherished recreation
ce: ter has as fascinating and romantic a historic background as
a medieval castle with its stately
cloistered walls and its aura of
knightly ideals.
Long ago the casual savage
lu.ked in OUT garden spot, stalking the wild beasts in the forest
primeval. A full two hundred
years complete the evolution of
Lo-gwood as we know it today
The dignified estate we revere
was first the home of Peter
Johnson. Sr. who emigrated from
his native Scotland to this "brave
new world" to settle in Virginia
in his mercantile business on the
James River. He was in his fiftyfi' t rear wealthy enough to wed
Mis. Martha Rodgers, the daughter Of the Appomattox trader.
John Butler.

Nelson and Barham
Attend Youth Meet

VMM

id

In 1763. Peter Johnson, Jr. was
born and two years later the family moved to Prince Edward.
They called their new home Longwood after the tradition of the
eld Scottish castle. Peter Johnson became well known in the
county and became a member of
the House of Burgesses in 1769.
He was a staunch Episcopalian
and supporter of the English
crown. However, when the movement to establish a college in the
county was fostered he offered one
hundred acres of land. Consequently in 1776 the Prince Edward
Academy or Hampden-Sydney
College was established.
Peter. Jr. ran away from school
to enlist in the cavalry of Richard
Henry Lee and here the friend. ship link began between the fathers of the two great generals
Of the Confederacy. Robert E. Lee
and Joseph E. Johnson. After the
war. the Johnson. Sr. died, bequeathing Longwood to his eldest
Continued on Page 3

Caralie Nelson and Alice Leigh
Barham represented the Student
Government of Farmville at the
Virginia Youth conference, which
was organized last fall in an efMiss Mary Haynes. first grade
fort to unite all youth organizations in a new movement to
supervisor, Miss Grace Mix. kinhelp solve the Nation's No. 1
Mr. S. M. Holton. Jr. represent- dergarten supervisor. Dot Eades
Problem, the South. It held its fust ed Farmville State Teachers Col- and Margaret Carr, juniors, as
regular meeting at the Univer- lege at the Centennial Celebra- | delegates from the local chapter
sity of Virginia on Friday and tion at Duke University April Of A. C. E. attended the asso21-23. Approximately 400 colleges ciation meet at Atlanta. Georgia.
Saturday. April 21 and 22.
Among the prominent speakers and universities from North and April 14 to 16.
were Thomas I, Hunter who dis- South America and Europe were
Classes in special fields and
cussed the present Political Sys- i represented.
(lisiusion groups were held
tem m connection With the poll
The delegates were welcomed under the auspices of the
tax: Senator Claude H. Pepper of Friday afternoon by the Gover- Student Branch Forum, composed
Florida who mapped out a pro- nor of North Carolina. Clyde of the delegates from the differgram for Virginia Youth to fol- ! Roark Hoey. Other outstanding ent chapters. Here notes from valow; Dr Fred M. Alexander, su- Dl ikers Friday afternoon and nous campuses were compared
pervisor of the Negro Education the subjects on which they spoke and viewpoints were exchanged.
Division, who addressed the group were Sir William Bragg. I'
Points were raised on things that
on the cultural and social stand- I dent of Royal Society of London. had been helpful during the
1
ards of Virginia and the condi- "The Universality of Learning": school year, programs of interest
tions of the tenant fanners; and Homer Price Rainey, President of in the year, how the different
John W. Flannagan, United States [ University of Texas. "Higher Edu- i branches were supported, how
Congressman from Virginia, who | cation Devoted Alike to Science each separate chapter can feel a
Introduced the problems of the and Service"; and Henry Mer- 1 part of the national organization
South in health and agriculture. ritt Wriston. President of Brown , arid how to get cooperation.
He spoke of the bad conditions University
Liberal Learning".
An outstanding event at the
in the latter, and suggested as a
Douglas Southall Freeman, Ed- i Convention was the demonstrameans of improvement, putting itor of Richmond News Leader tion broadcast sponsored by the
agriculture on a higher basis
hi mam speaker at the ban- | "Science Everywhere" program.
Round table discussions were i|int Fiulay evening, and his sub- This broadcast was concerned
held on citizenship, education, ject was "Southern Contributions with ladio in education and the
youth in agiiculture. youth in the to American Education".
classioom. taking in the preparachurch, youth in industry. Christ
Saturday morning. John Huston tion for the program, the actual
and health.
Finley. Editor Emeritus. New broadcast and the follow-up.
Nearly twenty colleges and uni- Ymk Times, spoke on "Education
versities were represented and and Public Opinion", while Ednumerous youth organizations in- uard Benes. former President of
cluding Baptist Student Union, (•/• ■<ihoatorairJa used as his subthe Y. W C A., the Y M. C. A.. net "Is Democracy in Europe
the Young Democrats club, the About to Collar
"We Just don't know where to
In the afternoon the two main begin. It was all so wonderful that
Catholic Student, and the Mission
Crusade Many high schools were addresses were given by Harold we could fill up the whole RotunWillis Dodde, President of Prince- da." Thus Ollie Graham Qilchrl I
also represent^ d
ton University, and William Pres- and Helen Reiff began their acton Few. President of Duke Uni- count of the Southern Regional
tiie former speaking on Conference of the Y. W. C. A
The University In the Nation's which was held in Nashville,
Beglnnine Wednesday, May 3. Service", and the latter on "An Tennessee last week.
Dr. James E Walmsley, Head of Old College and a New Univer"One of the most thrilling
the History Department, will in- sity "
things to me was the concert at
struct a f'Hii week class in parThe sermon Sunday morning Flake by the Famous Flske Choliamentary law
"In
was delivered by Reverend Will- rus." Ollie Oraham stated
The class will be required of all ard Learoyd Sperry. Dean of Har- fact the university Itself impressed me with Its traditions and atmajor officers of organizations vard Divinity School.

Four Attend A. C. E.
Mr. Holton Present Meet
in Atlanta
At Duke Event

David Terry, retiring president.
Ann Billups, next year's president.
Mary Walker Mitchell. Anna
Maxey. and Miss Mary Nichols
"•■re representatives from the
Beta Epsilon Chapter to the regional conference of Kappa Delta
Pi held Saturday. April 22 at
Wilson Teachers College in Washington. D. C.
Delegates from eleven of the
twelve chapters on the regional
i oil attended. Chapters at William and Mary. Madison, Radford.
Farmville. the University of Kentucky, and the teachers colleges
at
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania:
Mansfield. Pennsylvania;
East
Stroudsburg. Pennsylvania: Lock
Haven. Pennsylvania: and Concord State Teachers College at
Athens. West Virginia sent representatives. The State Teachers
College at Trenton. N. J. was not
represented.
Delegates were welcomed by Dr.
E. C. Highie. president of Wilson
Teachers College and by Mrs. E.
D. Armes, president of the Delta
Lambda chapter at Wilson.
Dr. Thomas W. Gosling. Assistant superintendent of schools In
Charge of senior high schools and
teachers colleges in the District
of Columbia, spoke on "The Need
for Scholarship and Leadership
in Education" stressing that it is
a working definition. Dr. Gosling
defined more scholarship as a
mastery of the tools, materials,
and methods that are necessary
for an accepted performance of
an intellectual task." He said that
scholatship to be effective must
function, that unless it weaves its
way into the life of the people, it
is futile. He said that in the field
of teaching one needs to master
tiie subject matter and methods
and to adapt them to the needs
of the individual. There is no
place in the profession for a cold,
flint-like person.
Farmville delegates attended
discussion groups on "Developing
Continued on Page 4

Bress Is Chairman
Committees
Are At Work
On Plans
"Twelve schools from the South
Atlantic province of Pi Kappa
Delta will send approximately 50
delegates to the Annual Regional
Convention Of Pi Kappa Delta
which is lo be held tins year at
Faimville'. states Florence Bless,
general chairman. The convention
will open Friday. April 28. and
continue through Saturday afternoon April 29. The banquet will
be on Friday night.
There will be contests in debating, extemporaneous speaking.
impromptu speaking. problem
solving, after dinner speaking and
oratory.

Convention chairmen have bean

Clark & Ettenger
On Sigma Pi Rho
National Board
Convention Held
At Fairmont W. Va.

Carmen Clark was elected permanent national alumni secretary
of Sigma Pi Rho, and Beulah Ettenger, national historian, which
includes the editorship of the national magazine, "The Tributum,"
at the convention held at Fairmont. W. Va., April 21-23. Carmen was national president, of the
fraternity this year and Catherine
Pllcher and Helen Jeffries were
editor and business manager, respectively, of the publication.
Other delegates to the convention were Ruth Phelps, who graduated from Farmville last year
and la now teaching in Monterey,
and Marion Hard) 0
Sigma Pi Rho, honor fraternity
in Latm. has as its purpose to
foster the love of the classics, to
include the ideals of scholarship,
and to promote training for the
teachers of Latin. Only juniors
and seniors with a high average
in general scholarship and Latin
After three days of spring rush- are eligible for membership. The
ing, the following girls have sign- seven active chapters are at Farmville. Va.: Fairmont, W. Va.: Miled bids to sororities:
die. Ga.; Muncie Ind.; CarSigma Sigma Sigma: Mary bondale, in ; Natltochea, La.; and
Prince Arnold. Virginia Barksav. Ark.
dale. Sarah Booth. Dorothy ChapDelegates wire entertained in
man. Betty Lee Downing, and private homes and were guests for
Elizabeth Shelbournc
the minor prom of the college.
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Virginia
i ing and the banquet comRudd and Shirley McCallcy
plet< <i I in- program,
Gamma Theta: Augusta V
Pi Kappa Sigma: Anne If,,
well. Madge Borne, Ruth Join
and Marion Mitchell.
Mu Omega: Bertha McLaughlin
and Lillian Wahab.
Bampdi i
s Club, diAlpha Sigma Tau: Margaret

27 Girls Pledge
Campus Sororities

H.-S. Glee Club
(Jives Concert

Anne Bunttai

(Catherine B

Juanita Carson. Louise Hall. Nell
Hall. Kathenne Hawthorne, Bi
eily Jordan, Mildred Morns. Marie Thompson and Anne Turner
Theta Sigma Upsilon Elizabeth
Jennings.
Phi Zeta Sigma: Sara Seward.

Class for Officers

I

Amelia, Crewe,
Appomattox Win
Appomattox, Amelia, and Crewe
won first places in the annual
Southside Play Tournament on
April 20, 21, and 22, respectively,
in the auditorium. This is the
third consecutive year that Amelia and Crewe have won and they
are entitled to keep the trophies
which were awarded Appomattox
will keep her trophy for only a

rear,

s eond honors went to Prospect,
Clarksvllle, and Vinton. a high
school near Roanoke, which entered the contest this year for the
firs! time,

Mildred Pierce of Cutpepar and

Mondia Eller of Vinton received
recognition for outstanding per-

formao i
Judges for the contest were Mrs.
Nina Sanders Taylor of Richmond Mi
Elisabeth Bgajaston,
Mrs. Mildred Davis, and Mr. Herman Bell of Hampden-Sydney,
and Mr Edgar A. Potts of FarmVll.e

The entrees were La Crosse,
"Dear Lady Bs Brave"; Prospect,
Buddy Buys an On hid '; AppoIX "The Valiant", f'urdsvlllc,
i Trust a Man"; Orange,
; by Oeorge Walker, gave a
Weatherman's Becret"; New
' B T. C, auditorium.i
London, "To Tell the Truth";
A|H :l 25. at 8 o clock.
la "Strange Road": ClarksThe <; 11 i n ha al o
ville. "A Double Allan". Emporla,
M
BaldMl I L0 I Srene"; CulBtaunton, and at
11 nch- peper Bargains in Cathay"; vinton "Sparkin' "; Crewe, "The
Tw< Ive Pound Look"; and Blacktone
lonal."

Y.W.C.A. Conventioncrs at \ a sin i lie, Venn.
mosphen
Here Helen interrupted to add
"The negroes
and Intt ' ting that I
I They talked sincerely and
Intelligently They ell seemed to
want to do lomethlng about
condition."
"The theme of the convention
was the South and how the Y. W
C A can help .solve th>
of this section. In the student
meeting the service that can be
red by students at
graduation was discussed." Ollie

appointed in the forensic fields of
debating, headed by Florence
Bress; extemporaneous speaking,
Virginia
Howell;
impromptu.
Marjone Elicit;
refreshments.
Elizabeth Anne Parker and Rebecca Bland; banquet arrangements. Harriett Walker; toastmistress. Pailie Bounds; problem
solving. Anne Cock; debate. Florence Breaa; after dinner, Jack
Cock; oratory. Marguerite Snell;
Judges. Mary Rice; time keeper.
Elizabeth Billups; rooms. Thelma
Courtney, and chairman for seeing that debate rooms are adequately BCjUiped baton and after
each debate. Marguerite Russ.

dolpn
■■AH

fnen
Hited
impton and Ran
sre tin other vir-

Itabhi Visits Here

si

of the tall
talki

the '■'.
month

■'■ Y w
and thai by Dr.

the ' :

. s talk on
place
11 tb
of Dr
Continued on Page 4

Rabbi Oeorge B I/ibcrman of
ling, W Va . spoke In chapel
■

Apill

I -

.India, m and Christianity — a
Btudy of Mutual [ndebtedn
H
talk was oantared around
the need foi tolerance and undei tending among people of difDd sm da in order
fie world and the
ndebtedneaa of the Jews and
Christiana tO each other since betha writing of the Old I
nt
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hat ng together.

Here, Is Emily Bronte's vivid j
tnating story of two families,
hopelessly entangled in a net of
tender love and bitter hate.
ithdlff, where had he come
from'' Who were his parents? He
lidn't know. But he did know
this: that he lover! Catherine
Sins haw, his childhood companIcn, better than ii e Itself, and
hat he hated the Lintons. who
were the cause for their first parting.
And what of Catherine, you

Entered at second class ma tei l<farch I, leal, -"
the Post Oftta ol Farmvale, Vi ginia, undei
of Mann 3. 1934
..

M.M per yeai
STAFF

Bdltor-in-Chiei
Business Manager

"Wulhering Heights" by Fmily BronUHow alike they were those two
soiled, unkempt children, roaming
Che moors together, and yet how
unlike. The girl, daughter of a
noble, wealthy family, the boy.
puked up on the streets of London. Reared together they were
.ovine together, fighting together.

1938-1939 member Associated Collect Press, distributor ol Collegiate Digest.

Subscription

Books in Review

Prances Alvia
Lucy Blackwell

jUsacialc i diton
News Editor
Helen Jefl
News A
labeth West, Margaret
Wright
Feature Editor
Bernii
eaturi Assistant
Dorothy Rollins
Sports Editor
Patricia Oibton
Bporti Assistant
Alice Leigh Barium
ua Editor
Shirley Stephens
Socials Assistant ..
Everly Byrd Hutcheson
lohnny Lybrook
Culummsi
Reporting staff

OPEN FORUM

ask. Yes. she loved Heathchll
too. as deeply as he loved her.
but Catherine was proud, self-1
willed, vain. What could Heathcliff offer her? Nothing. Edgar:
Linton had wealth and position,
H( was handsome.
Catherine married Edgar Linton. So Heatheliff -Married the
woman he hated to spite the woman he loved.'
This human heart rending story
Is Indeed "by common consent
one of the most compelling novels
in the English language."
Lapse of time and the fact that
a movie producer finds it worthy
nt; screened serve to endear
Bron e's bock to the hearts
Of Am, rloan readers and once
again to make it possible for
to familiarize themselves
with the story.

Echoes From an
Empty Space

GLEANINGS
li\i Johnny Lybrook
An anximis world wait'.d last week for
an answer to the appeal sent to Dictators
Mussolini and Hitler by the President of
the United state.-.
England and France
hailed the message and Central and South

America were not long In joining the chorus.
The answer came rather unexpectedly
from Mussolini when he addressed bis nation on the progress being made toward the
world Exposition to be held in Rome in
1942. His answer was somewhat indirect.
quiet, yet touched with a stabbing bit of
sarcasm, tie said that the extensive plans
being made by Italy for the fair certainly
did not indicate that they plan to attack
anyone in the near future.

\ I.KA F.BEL
Regarding the message of Roosevell the
Link up In your mind's ey< I To Whom It May Concern:
dictator saul: "ll is absolutely unjust and
tiim, : Irtish figure a pair of
The Seniors have taken the
unjustifiable from any point ol view to atswift-moving bright brown eyes "lap" for a lot of things we
'
lempt to place nations of the axis on the
Iment, and a face that's a haven't done and for a lot of
The
Kappa
Sig
parties
last
seat Of the accused." He scorned the niescombination of good sen.se. alive- things we have done. Now it's our
week-end
created
some
excitesage Of the President and said bis nation
Incere
interest
time to talk—meaning in one
Louise Allen, Mary Klare Beck, Evelyn Buriord.
Ila/clwood Burbank. Mildred Callis, Anne Cock. ind you bavi a picture of Vera. word—chapel. If it isn't embar- ment in college circles. It's rathei resented interference of any sort made by
it there Is any particular oi
hard to sit aiound and see what
.lack Cock, Susie Pearl Crocker, Emma Louise
harai U ristic one can arsing to you it certainly is to us you've been thinking was your nations too far removed to have "even rudiCrowgey, Budie Dunton, Mary sue Bdmonaon,
i take pride in every little
mentary knowledge ol European affairs."
I •• for the result of
thai contributes to our man trucking aiound in ShanMildred Many. Jane I.ee |-| uteheson, Anna her su
Is on Vera's interest
Germany, Hungary and Spain applauded
Johnson, Theodosia McKcn/ic, Ernestine n people and activities. There're school. It's not only a reflection non's with another gal—how tne words of .Mussolini. Other nations list
wnote rtud nt
Meachsm, Man Walker Mitchell Marjorie rew things that ever come up that ^.Hl'
« to***** about it, Fran?
ened quietly, afraid almost to hope that his
Nimmo, Agnes Pickerel, Helen Relfl, Janelle she doesn't put in he,- word or if^Ho^otTJT?
ZTZ
It was good to see some of the
y u
not want t0 heai tne
her
mind
toward
building
up
or
?
°°
Bhelor, Edna Strong, Dell Warren, Lucy Turnold boys and girls back But poor message was in itself ail assurance of DO
remedying. Th
can see her i s£c
\. ave consideration 'or
bull.
th0Be wn
do After
cna pl ls Jane Burkes date
should get immediate war.
In her position as leader of herl
°
»"•
P
a ,ime of C|Ulet and
somebody to wake him earlier on
for
the
past
two
years
Such
reverence
and
Hitler has not yet made a public reply.
.Managers
qualities as these—Interest and! "ot a bu" session Put yourself in Sunday.
His
interest has been shown regarding th<
Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Yager ability ir.ak. foi leadership.
the place of the speaker—how
We must convey our sympathies
would you feel addressing a bee- to Chi Phi Bobby Scott for his matter in the form of many conferences
Circulation afanagi i
Elizabeth Prince
Vera ■ pas' la a bit of a secret
Assistants
Mane Allen. Ann Benton, Beverly to us. We hear, however, that as hive? It takes a lot of courage and fall Saturday night. Did you for- with high officials during the past week.
Ulair, Helen BriggS, JOSS Carlctoii. .lealielte i high school miss at Thomas nerve to speak in the face of such get they'd built a bowling alley. \\ hat he will do remains to be seen. His
PergUSOn, Martha McKinstry. Caralie Nelson. Jefferson in Richmond she was discourtesy. You don't act this Bobby?
answer il slated to be made Apirl 28. <>ei
was at a devotional service m
Mary Alien Peters, Prances Pope, Jane Rosen- particularly noted as a chatter- your own church: why should you
Louise Painter got herself a
btrger, Mary Sue Simmons. Kathryn Watkins. box She was voted mast talka- act in such an unbecoming man- sunburn and then walked off with man newspapers however, denounced the
tive in school" for two years in
ner at a devotional held in your Joe Lawson right under the noses appeal calling it a "diverting maneuver" in
Typists
succession. And T. J.'s a big wn college?
of two of his ex-girls.
the same fashion in which they have previl Gee. we can': understand
Chief
DOrtS Chestnut
Know why Margaret Manson's iously told us. "This is none of your affair
We hope it doesn't take two or
Typists: Beltsy Briggs, Anne Bruce, El.zabeth Bun- it And she is son of quiet and
S three years, underclass- face was so red in Chapel Mondy, Dorothy Lee Harrison, Frances Pntchett, subdued like no .v. 'No, to those men, for you to learn how we feel j day? Ls seems she took Allene and you will please keep your nose out of
Dorothy Smith, Lorraine Swmgie, Jean Watts. who don't know he: we'll really about this conduct in chapel. home with her week-end before our business."
kidding—the quiet and subdued
Emerson oil the nail on the head last. Then last week-end Allene
Sue Wohliord.
Meanwhile the fiftieth birthday ol Heir
part, we mean. Vera's never at a
when
he said. "What you are went back alone and dated Mar• I words, i
llltler
was celebrated with all the pomp
speaks so loudly I cannot hear garet's man That's friendship for
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 1989
We sec Vera as the real sport what you say,"
you.
and glory of a military display. Germany
and sportswoman who'll try her
Five Seniors
Course Easter happenings are DOasted that SUCh a display frightened the
h;
al pm a
Snes an
Scriiii'
""'
"
excela bit stale now. but ask Dot
» iho
niv
1(,nt ,wlmm(1I. M wp„ as a ,.dal)_
Eades bout her quick charge of world. There was little truth in their exDer and a good onel ln other
corsages on that day. Don't tell .iterated vanity. Instead the review show*
athletics tennis
hookey,
and
us these two-timers cant man- ■ c(l that Germany has very little new equipSometime ago the Freshman Commis- even swinging a golf club.
age to gain their ends
*
.
, •
„r„ ,
....
, ,
menl and that that certainly is not seiisasion hold an open discussion for its fellow
*•*£ J»*«J " » ""<her lies
We hear Betty von tripped the ,
.
. '.
with the little lots—the verv little
light fantastic in the leading role "OMU or overly modern.
freshmen, giving opportunity (or free ones, she really anticipates a caLittle Waldo knows the talkies,
ll had
Bpeecb, favorable or otherwise. At the close [ reer as primary teacher In the but the other day he happened f Jh,lN Z S.Utl dance flBUrebata
rumored
A'd
then
there's
that
Perdue
gal
,,..,,
... and secretly,, learK,
'
futun
ays
However,
come
ecl lhat lhe
uzls I1Ufer| 1 mar
of the meeting the Commission felt that it week-ends, we notice her going in on his first silent film.
who's to give Tech boys a thrill
^
'
«h into Danzig
He immediately began to bawl.
had achieved Its purpose, thai of helping to the extri me opposite in size of Maw.
this week-end—another figure that day and take the city as a birthday
I'm deaf."
eader. And she's dated him only gift to the dictator. However he received
the freshmen to see the reasons for the va- Interests and ideas. We refer you)
four times.
to one unusually tall male
trora that city only a gift of citizenship.
rious rules to which they pledge respect at noticetuny
Old Lady: "Do those tattoo
by name, who IS a freAnd then there's Doris Chest
S. T. C. But, have those arguments been quent visitor
marks
wash
off?"
Perhaps most important of all Euro'round these parts
nut who always knows plenty, but
Sailor: "I couldn't say, lady." never dares tell a thing. Now what pean events are the alliances that are besufficiently coped with? Does the average
personality with an
—Los Angeles Collegian do you make of that
freshman, the average student, really have Bxtra-blg plu efficiency, friending formed—on one side the totalitarians ;
and charm all her own—
Better start getting your dates
a dear understanding of the factors behind 'hat's a big older. But tie them Prof: "Does the moon affect the lined
up for Cotillion, girls; it's on the other side the democracies. To date
those rules'.' Does she see the "reasons all up in a big bundle thai still tide?"
only three weeks off. And by the the line looks somewhat like this: Germany,
many lnd< finable traits and
Lovesick gal: "No. just the un- way isn't it time somebody got Italy, Spain, Hungary and of course, Japwhy"?
Vera Ebei
til d."
—Los Angeles Collegian us an orchestra?
There are approximately 860 girls at
an, versus Great Britain, France Poland.
S. T. ('.. each of whom is an individual enRumania and Russia. Russia has not -aid
definitely that she will join forces with the
titled to given right-. Ovei these the Home
democracies but such a hope is ascertained
Department is responsible nol only for
v that you can hear underiof people who do not have any by her fear that Germany and Japan will
the group but for each individual comprisr
Bouqi
nuking her breath. "Or will we?" n a exams on the next day will come
ing it. Is it not. therefore, expedient that uch '•
hanoi In row Uny space of tuns sha sill nave I to visit you for the first time Sail] join forces against her. Such an invasion
1 had SB intuition that gone out just as she came m
this department have a definite system of
will decide that she has to i.lay would meant certain disaster to Russia.
do it Peihap- id better
Before a very long tine elapses Chinese Checkers, and Patsy Will Poland was hesitant about entering a pact
check-up through which it may make con
mv slanguass while I write you will come In one d-jy to *'nd
her right in the middle of thr . u-„u
i J J I»
■
■ , .
. i
■
tact with the group over which it super 'ii such a distinguished youra an assorted group of hats lying ■din
itudy table. Jane will resmrect which included Russia and definitely doe..
\ ise
lady
an your tieshly madeup bed Per- a package of cigarettes and all not want Russian soldiers within her bounBefon you know il you'll !>■■ haps n coat will be thiown o\ei will begin to smoke pj ,, ,, you daries. She fears that, if once they enter,
The slips which we must sign before
your valuables and in- ■cur chair, and a pair of : hoes havenl an ash tray, and they me
leaving school, the special permissions w<
Into ■
trunk, sad with worn socks will be lying non- afraid to put the ashes in the they'll stay. A great part of what is now
urnlng oil to i olli gs with ■ suit- chalantly in the verv middle of Ma h can. it takes only a flip of Poland was once Russia.
must obtain for certain privileges, the care
behind you, and a
fill cheek up of dale and hour of return to ilighl cloud of smoke from thi the floor, there will also be a dress the little thing to send ashes all
The United States has signed no pact
Of two hung around with other over the floor (which means more
school all these are far more troublesome
with
either side. We do OOl need to. Actions
d makina various and sundry articles of a work for you the next day. for
girl's
apparel
will
follow
along
In
the
distance
your
roommate
simply
never
will
apeak so much louder than words and last
to the membt rs of the department than to 'ike | hurl cle
the time the first week is
upi.
so much longer than signatures Oil slips of
We sign one slip; the) supervise the When you stroll timidly Into the By von
will have a general idea
But somewhere, Pox. pel naps
signing,
i
ao to .-peak Is this nol suf- Ii ir, M.nir long-legged girl will of the faces that belong on your in the spring, you will Und some paper. Such an answer as to where we
ficient evidence that the said system of the va'k calmly up the itefM thSSS hail, ami someone win be just little girl on your own hall sho stand we l.elicw was dcliniiely made when
i n<uigh to come in in your will share your inter.ts with you.
Home Department is more than a mere it I time and after sctirrviiui
through long corridors and dark absence and borrow your brand- who will be sony when you are the President ordered the jost-arrlved-fleai
traditional red tape process that its pur
shell finally yank spanking new green hat. knowing sony. and glad when yoil an at Hampton Roads hack to the Pacific last
pose is more faivreaching than we un
a door
| and tell thai you -wouldn't mind at all!" glad; finally you will like that week. The order came following rumors
1
stand it to be?
'■ tl ii i where you ere Bui your hat la not all you have little girl a great deal, and you
IPP
pmd the next nine hat people will want to boriow will share with her sc.Tet, that that Japan would seek the aid of Germany
Perhaps we may only partial 1) realize months v
HI unpack yw r There will be your iron,
your you've never been able to ot.flde and Italy in her struggle to gain control of
you'll suddenly wondi
i
pins your books sad even to any other chum: yon 11 >-ome China.
the task of the Boms Department of our
I tunes your money, always for- to know a great deal about her.
college, luii we can meet with requirements what your unarrived roon
Many doubt that Cerinaiiy or Italy
will be like, and even while »ou ^>
return any of them un- and she will know equally as
in the true spirit of co-operation with which
it kj youn
■ i gently remind them
much about you.
would have answered such a plea because
they are made. We can make an earnest modern will enter and
Reno,
on thenigbl before your nistory
Because
oause you do know each neither can afford to part with either army
i in Lucy Bro
i exam some lasy little oody will other
effort to see the "reasons why" before we
»r navy in view of the danger which ^
hue wanl to borrow you. noti
end holds^yT'wTl.K
criticize.
' And then you while you are studying, a crowd
mediately surrounds them.
Continued on Page 3

'Reasons Why"

'
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Sport Slants
By PAT GIBSON
Local sports are picking up with
the advent
of spring.
Track,
swimminc, tennis arc going full
blast and there is lots of baseball and golf interest
around
school
The tennis courts are in such
great demand that the reaervation method has been resorted to.
Even six o'clock in the morning
when one would think we'd be
getting that lonced for beauty
fieep find: many of our racket enthusiasts out lobbing the ball
about. Better pick your partner
and get in some practice for the
doubles ' i; nament. Sign up on
the A. A. bulletin board today!
As yet no definite date has been
set fo- the track and field meet.
We do know, however, that it will
be held some lime soon after May
Day. Dot Fischer is said to be
trying to equal her "Charlie's"
feats with that shot put Ten feet
to you. gal.
The cile swimmin' pool has become the victim of over-population of late. And nice it is too.
"i 'tin': In know the pel con she can't help but bump into
Really good friends may be identied by the •(lucky"
gn
Those acrobatic ladies who leap
and twl ' from springboard to
air With such ease are objects of
much wonder and envy a • are our
endurance swimmers who thrash,
length on length, through H20.
The marathon is "in the swim",
so to speak but there's still time
for you "procrastinators" to get
in line r
it ■ ir the avoirdupois
Baseball and golf are not to be
disregarded Practices iii the former are being held every Monday.
Wed in day and Friday at four
o'clock: ard as to the latter, the
course is ready, willing and able
at any time. And speaking of golf.
there's a girl among us who hit
that pill so far that it couldn't
be found. 'Note: If anyone discovers a slightly discolored
ball on top of the hill past the
gully on the third hole, will you
be kind enough to return it to
the home office? i
With
"life-in-the-great-outdoois" as our aim we find that
all roads lead to the roof. How
tawny .skin must fascinate1 iWe
Miff '
eh torture to > ecure it I
A few of the luckier ones tan
while the i -• of us go from red
to pink t" nothing to our great
disgust. • Someone has sue
that the pool b: moved up there—
grand idea' But. where's Hercules
to do the transporting?
Badminton, shulllcboard croquet and volleyball are offered on
the minor sports card and are
gettin" good support Those freshmen can really do the le games up
right.
It has been suggested that the
Bfe-saving class select "I ain't
gonna drown no mo', no mo'" as
Its theme song Give 'em time!

College Life
Continued from Paae 2
love each other even more, and

Golf Tournament
Plans Underway

The dogwood is blooming.
But duffers are slicing
The peach buds are pink.
All over the lot;
The putUs are still hanging
Just think of the pleasure
Refusing to sink;
That young spring could show
The skies are now shining
If it wasn't for missing
All over the map.
Four drives in a row.
But heel prints are lurking
Spring comes with a thrilling
Helen Mcllwaine, Crews Borden, In every stark trap:
Ai.d wonderful flame.
If the duffer could only
Betty Lee Downing. Frances Pul- The warm sun is beaming
On every green spot,
Get back on his game.
len,
Dorothy
Fischer.
Sarah
Hayes. Patricia Gibson, Vera Ebel.
on he sl adcd a vn
Emil Ellis, Seima West. Martha
t\ ii *
r»
•
Memones fade, but ideals live
McKinstry. Jenny Carroll. Nancy LallS tor KeSerVing
on. The ideal of preserving the
Hopkins. Mary Elizabeth McCorlively antique spirit of Longwood
mick. Betty Lucy. Helen Went/.
Shirley Stephens, manager of through reproduction of Its furand Mildred Owen are among
tennis, has announced
that
a nishings and landscape came from
who have been participat- doubles tournament is being plan- •**». J- L Jarman. To her and
ing regularly in the golf prac- ncd for the near future. Those to Dr. Jarman "his girls" owe
which are held at Longwood planning to enter play should their enjoyment of this tradiTuesday and Thursday af- pick their partners and sign up tionally beautiful garden spot of
ternoon at four o'clock.
on the A. A. bulletin board.
Virginia.
These girls are instructed by j
Due to the great demand for
Mr Graham, who is always ready j
to help those who need his as- the courts the reservation system Baseball Practices
had been
installed.
Everyone .-,
. .
■
M lie has announced that
wishing
to
play
tennis
must
sign
rOi*
InterClaSS
'he distance of each hole will be:
on the bulletin board the day f'umne QfarTPrl
marked off so that the lengths of ] up
before. No one may keep a court lldnUS MarieQ
drives may be easily figured. Pars
will b
i'ed at each tee off' more than one hour unless the
The first baseball practice was
hour following her time of play or
A tournament is being planned some other hour that is not re- held Friday. April 19th from five
for Mi week lollowlng May Day. served. The courts will be num- until six o'clock. Much interest was
The bi sl players from each class bered so as to eliminate confusion. shown with all the classes In
ted to enter and. if there Groups planning to play doubles, school being represented.
Practices will be held regularly
arc not enough girls for class com- should indicate such.
every Monday. Wednesday, and
the tournament will be
Friday aiternoons from five until
played oil between Red and White
Swimming Interest
six o'clock. Seven one-hour pracand Green and White. There Is
tices are required before any girl
still time for those girls who have Rises With Tern perat it In
will be eligible to play in the
in • MI practiced to get In good
Going
up!
The
temperature
def-'
ciass games
for the tournament.
This is the first time a golf initely is and so is eveiybody's
tournament has been sponsored Inl real In swimming! It's getting
by the Athletic Association which hotter and hotter and the crowd
has as its aim to create more ln- at the pool is getting bigger and
I and build up a new and bigger, and the bigger the better
we say. It's more fun to trip up
better sport each year.
on the roof, get all warm in the
sun. and then come down and go
splashing in that good-old-green,
cold-looking pool.
By the way—this is a bit off
Marie Dix. Rosa Courter. Vera
Ebel. Nancy Dinwiddie. Dot Fis- the subject, but very interesting.
. hi r. Pcguy Hu'he.- Mary Sue One gal who was feeling a trifle
the
Edmondson and Harriet Walker (?) on the warming side
were initiated into the H20 club other day was heard exclaiming
April '25. The event was staged that she didn't see how in the
at the pool where the new mom- world she got so red because she
Wi e put through a series of only stayed out on the roof a
water ability tests, original dives couple of hours, from eleven until
and strokes were among the tests. one. How could staying out on
After performing in the water. the roof for two hours in the
the girls were given their H20 hottest part of the day make anyemblems by the president. Bunny body red? We wonder! Anyhow,
Yonee Following the initiation why don't you sun worshippers
Nothing lo buv to **in tmc of the
cokes, cookies and
nabs
were start spending a little of that
five $1,000 College Scholarship.
served. Maiy Elizabeth Petticrew time that you've been spending
—or 51,000 in Cash.
wai in charge of
refreshments. on the roof in the pool instead.
Maney Pieipont and Pat Gibson There's nothing like having a lit105
Awards in All
tle variety now and then. Besides,
the initiation.
all of us who know will give you
a
morey-back guarantee—only
it's all free—that it will be wonPATTERSONS Drug Store
derful fun. If you pretend hard,
you
can
imagine
yourself
right
FARMVILLE. VA.
The pool will be open for recreational swimming from 4:00-5:00 at the beach. Of course the pool
o'clock on each Wednesday after- doesn't have all those flippant
waves to knock you down; but in
noon.
its own quiet little way. it does
very well. As pools go. it Is really
'I the setting .'or a perfect tops—most especially on a hot
friendship. The friendships that day. You oughta try it this spring
you hear so much about finding and see if you don't stay as cool
Dodge & Plymouth Cars
in college are to be found only as the proverbial cucumber. And
Dodge Trucks
when you. too, can become a If you want to keep up with the
We
service
all make* of cart
friend to someone.
beat of them thus summer, a little
Yours for a friendly college practice on strokes and diving
career
might be a huge help.
Polly
j

Longwood Practices
Tuesday, Thursday

Lack of Tennis Space

?

'

. ,

p Parker
$ Pen "i

f

i,ooo J

\ Scholarship jj
\ Contests /

Bowling Team
To Be Organized

BROOKS-KAYTON
COAL CO.
Quality—Service

Five Girls
On Team

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

Ariangements are now being
made for the organization of six
bowling Mains. The plan la
to
Farnivillr, Virfinta
have five girls On each
team
Member: Federal Reserve System
1
teams will play three games
Federal Deposit Ins Corp.
1
one day a week, following the
round Robin style
I ... b team will be given a speclflc time to play. This will "be
announced later along with the
From old to new with any shoe
time of practice hours.
This is the first time bowling
Highest trade material used
has ever been sponsored and the
first opportunity that S. T. C. Third 81.
Farmville, Va.
gills have had for participation
in such sport. Bowling alleys were
made available this month and
are open to the public In
the
downstairs of Shannon's.
Tailoring—Cleaning— I trs» Hi j

tavelace Shoe Shop

S. A .LEGUS
PHONE 203

DKUMELLER'S
FANCY
MEATS AND Ml

tils

ROSE'S
5—10—25c STORK

A handsome
new ELGIN !
Beautiful, modem ns the moment —
tin -i- new Elgin timepieces! Accuracy lulu I to die absolute standard
of the stars. No doulit al>oiit it —
it's smart and value-wise to choose
an Elgin for gift-giving — to own
one yourself. It's the timepiece that
has been a tradition in leading
American families for generations.
And the prices are extremely mod
esL Come in and sec our complete
new stocks.

ON THE CORNER
Pure Thread SILK HOSE
Full Fashioned
i .II.II.mi.-i il to You

49c
C. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit us for the
REST FOUNTAIN SEKVK'E

hmW

MARTIN, the Jeweler
toilette and Sorority Jewelry

TOTAL: *7,500

Notice

Johns Motor Company

6. F. BUTCHER CO.

WORLD'S FINEST SANITARY NAPKIN

12 TO BOX
Regular or Junior Size
2 for
37

HOUSEHOLD
ECONOMY PK(i.
2 for

blC si 30
You can wear VELDOWN in perfect peace of mind with
no fear of emergency because VELDOWN has a moistureproof backing. Scientific shaping insures ■nvisibility, as easily
disposable as tis.-';■

DAVIDSON'S DIPT. STORE
FARMVHJ.E

.J

H20 Initiates

The NEW Packages VELDOffl

19c

The Fly In the Ointment
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VIRGINIA

Longwood

"The Convenient Store"

Continued from Page 1

Dealer in fancy groceries and
confectioneries

son. Soon afterwards, Peter married and in 1807 Joseph Eggleston Johnson was born. His father
was elected judge of this circuit,
but he decided to exchange with
Judge Brockenbrough and move
to Southwest. Va. to a new home
"Fonticello". He sold Longwood
to Abram B. Venable. ripre—Utative 1791-99 and U. S. Senator
1803-04 when he resigned to become organizer and president of
the Fust State Bank of Virginia
Mr. Venable WM burned to death
in the Richmond Theatre Fn. of
1811. As he left no will and had
never married, his newly acquired
property fell into the hands of
I
nieces and nephews—coming
soon Into the possession of Nathaniel Venable. He and his wife
Initiated the breaking up of the
MM time 14.741 acre estate—dividing It off In many acre porto their children.
In his
wife's will the house and two hundred acres were separately deeded
in the v...
:. Paul Venable
Thus Longwood dwindled from
U pristine magnificence until in
1920 the State of Virginia purchased it for the State Teachers
College of Farmville. For us and
for posterity it will always b
romantically lovely home where

Colonial "grand daffies" Bo
brocade skirts or lang

600 Hifh St.

117 MAIN ST

•cw1

l**"

•&>

LYNN. THE .IKWEI.ER
Farmville. Va.

K LEAN WELL
Cleaners & Tailors
Expert cleaning, repairing and
remodellnc
Main 8t.

FarmvUir. Va

0

PUOKIU-

P. O

Phone 98
I'nder the in,m„'. merit of

NOTICE—We now

offer

FARMVILLE.

"( IIARI.IE" JOHNSON

special

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Derations
PHONES 181—Z73

low | udent rates on RADIO RE
PAIR WORK.

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Electric Appliance Co.
Armory Bide

Phone 40

Beat laadwiehes ■ io«n
< hi. ken Salad
itc
11.1 Ml
IOC
Hambarget with tomato, lettuce.
p.. 1,1.
lee
I I| Salad
ISc

(.KAY'S
DRUGSTORE
PL'RE DSUOI

Him urn
TOIEET ARTH El tl
Quality—Frier— Sen lee

( ill '!00. HI- deliver Prompt service FARMVILLE

Farmville Mig. Co
Mill. WORK

Sanitary Protection
xtitbtut PADS • PINS • BELTS
Tk» Original Intirn*! Tampom

BALDWIN'S
Quality

I':

HI II.DIM. MATERIALS

Electric Shoe Shop
\\i

.|„ unislhlr

half

and re-hrellnf

-'•I nit

VIRGINIA

"SHANNON'S
Cheerful Service
Spotless IMatcs
Tempting Food
Lowest Kates
SHANNON'S
We in.ike you nl.id you're hunfry"

I
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Dance & Sway

And Richmond
Are Chosen Spots

Amid our daily grind ol school
woik meetings and May Day
pi act ices loom the plea.sant expectaiions of the
Pan-Hellenic
Dance yes n 's really here at
last.
Members of the eight sororities with their dates, and OVW
two hundred non-sorority
girls
will dance tomorrow night, April
27th. to the delightful and pleasant melodies Of the V. M. I. Commanders. The music of the comnanders was i mployed by those
who attended the Fall Cotillion
and thus Hay oiler a big attraction to the Pan-Hel Dance
All you sorority girls will get
a chance to dance a whole dance
with your "one and only" without fear of interruption, for each
sorority has chosen a song which
is to be their no-break dance.
To make the dance even more
exciting, if this can be. the decorations are being kept as a grand
sin prise so I lure will be many
I >:.
and "Ahs" when the dancers niter the gym. Before the
decorations are beheld the guests
will be greeted bj > receiving line

Washington and Lee daneea QM

pa ■ week-end were Attended by
Helen
Seward.
Helene
Stras.
Kathryn Reed. Mary Elisabeth
McCormlck, Helen Went/. Helen
Walls and Yetive Daw son from

Parmvilla
Itacon Ralne wenl to the Naval
Academy in Annapolis. Md. over
the week-end.
Allene Overbey was the guest
of Rachel DeBerry in Blackstone
They attended Benny Goodman'
Swum Concert in Richmond.
Among those who spent
the
week-end i>f April 22-28 in Richmond were Elsie Dodd. Frame
Halloway. Mary Mahone. Evelyn
I'.yni Tlmberlake, Mary Katharine
Zehmer, Doris and Dorothy Adklns, Margaret can-. Pal wiiitlock, Louise Painter, Ubby Carter, Helen
I,ong. Mary
Gray
Thompson. Kaki
Peery.
Ellen
Royall. Mary Prince Arnold. Army
Butterworth,
Elizabeth
Burke.
Veia Bowling,
Josephine Ware
Dorothy Perkins Patty Vler, Mabel Burton. Margaret Holberton,
Peggy Williams 1,(11 ana Moomaw.
Mary Rice. Rose Allen Higgin-

botham, Prankle Bryan.

Anna

Snow Ramsey. Phil Schlobahm.
Marguerite Coeteub, Jane Bragg.
Mary Elisabeth Pettlerew
and
Vein Ebel
Becky Bandidge spenl the weekend with her sister m Bedford.
Margaret Brttton visited her parents in Petersburg and Sarah
Cline
at
Randolph-Macon
in

Lynchburg.
Norma Wood. Mary Katherine
Dodson, Nell Hurt. Gene Hardy
Kiimaii Lucy BlaokweU and Elizabeth Lewis motored to Lynchburg Bundaj
Oenevleve Cook was the guest
of Fannie Lee West at her home
in Blackstone
Adelaide Dressier has returned
from Chapel Hill. North Carolina and D>ii Fischer from Wake
Forest College, Perrye smith and
Betty von Oenunlnger attended
the dances at N. C. Stall
Marjorie Wicks spent the weekend in Bethlehem. Pa. with Mrs
Berry Hodgson, the former Katherine Pltsgerald and attended the
dances at U'hmh University.

composed of the sponsors of the
Sight sororities, the Pan-Hellenic
adviser, Miss Cogbill, Miss Mary
and Sarah Hayes. President of
Pan Hel As usual, Mr. "Mac"
and Mr Holt on will be on the
door.

Fraternity Meet
Continued from Paoe 1
Personality Through Service in
Kappa Delta Pi".
"Stimulating
Chapter Activities", and "Pledge
Periods for Training and Selection".
In the afternoon, the delegates
visited Mount Vernon and
attended a tea at Wilson College.
Farmville delegates spent Saturday night and Sunday sightseeing In Washington.
Last year Kappa Delta Pi's
:,al conference was held in
Farmville.

.Music School
Will broadcast
Twelve pupils of Miss Elsie
Cai IT and Miss Mattie Spencer
Willis of the Schemmel Conservatory will broadcast over WRVA
• .AS. April 29 at 4:30.
Ca herine
Bodlne, Katherine
Burge, and Barah Chambers, who :
ire pupils of Miss Carter,
will
n nder piano .--oios.
Edwin Cralle. Sarah Canada
Olove and Helen Hover, pupils of
Miss Willis, are to sing solo selections, and group composed of Betty Shumate, Virginia Howell. Mae
D salx, Charlotte Morton. Betsy
Austin
Prances Hoback, and
Fi;nkie Munford will also take
part.
'

Y. W. C. A.
Continued from Page I

.

. s S. Johnson, of Plske, mill me the most of all."
"There was a Youth Panel one
Eight and one night we sang folk
songs. We hi:ed a cab with a driver who drove slcwiy and carefully
IBS he had expected us to be
old women, sight-seeing, they told
us. The four colleges in Nashville
and the homes were beautiful."
The da I bell put an end to
their ravings: so for further infoimation see Helen
or
Ollie
G
Graham
They can go on indefinitely.

/ niversity Glee (Job Is Main
Attraction—Temporarily
Can anyone enlighten those of
us who may b? in doubt as to the
reason why Hampden - Sydney
mysteriously faded into the background as far as S. T. C. damsels
Wi re concerned last Tuesday. April 8? Could it possibly have been
dm- to the sudden arrival of a
number of handsome and attractive students from the University
of Virginia? This seems a bit
plausible at least to a certain on'ooker
With the help of "do
you
know"? and o'her aids to comerMtlon ii was quite obvious that
members of our fair sex were qui
vivc to strike up. so to speak.
fairly amiable acquaintances with
the U. Va. lads. One could hardly
say that ours is not an extremely
cordial and hospitable assemblage,
for the campu and sidewalks, to
i\ nothing of Shannon's, were
literally swarming with strolling
groups curious to know about certa:n a-peels of the college and
were consequently cheerfully Instructed on such subjects.
This particular onlooker feels
that a certain look of kindness in
one's eye can be easily detected.
meaning—well, it was this way in
conversation. I shall call the girl
Ruth who happened at the time
to be standing by the wall in
front of Student Building,
Up
walks Tom -that's a good sounding collegiate name—whose voice
as he speaks oddly signifies a
lonely state of mind—"Will you
please talk to me? 'He must have
meant "listen to me.") I feel awfully strange around so many girls

EACO THEATRE
Mat. 4 P. M — XlehU 8 P. M.
Wed. anil Thurs.. April 26-27

Jeaiuu-lte MacDnnald
and I've been trying to round up
all the boys for dinner. They all

Lew \\ res—Ian Hunter

seem in have disappeared suddenly" it was ,. nice declaration for

"Broadway Serenade"

a beginning, t., say the least, and
I can assure you that from that
point all went well.
Indeed before their stay was
ended with much free harmony
I | 0U< in I he warm night air
across the campus after the concert, their well-sung Alma Mater
to k on a different meaning for
S T. C. girls who suddenly had a
strange warm attraction in their
for it. And too. from all reports, the temporary addition to

Friday-Sat., April 28--.vi

■The Bardya Ride High'

our campus had surging regrets

''■ in Mi \

"Story ol Alfred Xolirl"

Ei roll Fli/nn
OLIVIA Ih'HAVII.I.ANI)
AW SHI l!ll)\\

"DODGE CITY"
Latest News Kvents
Next Mon.-Tues.. May 1-2

Mickey Rooney
Lewis Stone--Cecelia Parker
( oini'dv

Nrw«

or having to leave so soon

SMART! INEXPENSIVE!
MAN TAILORED SUITS!
Cool, comfoi table of Shark skin mail rial
Sizes 12 in 20. Pastel colors

" $2.98

THE HUB DEPT. STORE
(linifn Accounts Solicited

SOUTH SEA ISLAM) SANDALS
Bright new colors can be worn with any color
sports (nitlit
(j*ty t)P
Sizes •". to 8
O.-.-')

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Virginia
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

dorothy may

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Charge it if you like

Sigma Celebrates
Forty-First Year
A banquet, celebrating
their
forty-tlrsi birthday, was held by
the Alpha chapter of Tn Sigma
last Friday night at Ix>ngwood.
The banquet table was decorated with purple and white Bowers, the sorority colors At each
place WSJ a small
nosegay of
\ loletv
The program.
arranged
by
Behna West and Army Butterworth. consisted <>l songs
and
toasts • Lille I'oWell Was l".i '
mistress Toasts were given by
Ann Dugger, Theresa Graff, Luis
wmiiiijm. Prances Irving Mai Ian
Maiiha McCorkle, Mary
Elisabeth Pettlerew, Nancy Pierpent, Veia Klie', and Marion Win sham
Besides
the nine
ohaptei
members the following
people
attended
Mrs Irby Mrs. McCorkle III
Wstklns, Miss Mary
While Cox. Miss Orace Mix. Miss
Mil,
Miss
Pauline

Camper

lira

Richardson, Nan

Seward and Prances HUdgUU

(Jama Theta Banquet
(lemma Theta Bororitji held its

At the New York World's Fair

annual spring banquet at Longwood on Saturday Apni 23 Doc>

nis and place cards were
blue and while BOWlS Of 1
the-VSiley were used as C(
pieces

The members ol the active
chaptei Miss Florence Btubbs
advisor, and Iflss Orace Mix.
patron were lowed .u the banquet i;y the tollowlng alumnae
Ettle .tone Hugh Pannie Wai
"ii Thwlng l.uciiie PrankUn
Richardson Pal Cowherd Adkins
Kitty Pranklln Mi Call Clara lie
Kcn/ic

Martha

llcKensll

.. . the RIGHT COMBINATION ofthe

world's best cigarette tobaccos
...they're MILDER and TASTE BETTER

Dot

Leonard Moore, PoUj Riddle
Clemens, Virginia Leonard Camp
bell. Martha C.lii.n Davis Katherine Oalushs
i th Butler,

Eleanor Doda
Easthsm and Duckj D

■I I-MO.

Lioori i a Mvui TOBMCOCO.

. . . Captain NANCY LOWRY
and her Guides will sliow millions
their way around.
And at the Fair... or wherever you
go... Chesterfield's right combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
is showing millions the way to more
smoking pleasure.
When you try them you 'II know why Chesterfields give smokers just what they want
in a cigarette... more refreshing mildness
... better taste . . . more pleasing aroma.
Till) SATISFY

